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Free download Speaking of sadness
depression disconnection and the
meanings of illness (2023)
illness noun ill ness ˈil nəs synonyms of illness 1 a sickness sense 2 b an unhealthy condition of
body or mind 2 obsolete a wickedness b unpleasantness synonyms affection ailment bug
complaint complication condition disease disorder distemper a condition in which the body or
mind is harmed because an organ or part is unable to work as it usually does a disease or
sickness u mental illness c he died at home after a long illness definition of illness from the
cambridge academic content dictionary cambridge university press examples of illness illness
a condition in which the body or mind is harmed because an organ or part is unable to work as
it usually does a disease or sickness u mental illness c he died at home after a long illness
definition of illness from the cambridge academic content dictionary cambridge university
press examples of illness illness illness is a state of poor health or sickness as in i ve had to
miss a lot of work due to illness the word illness is also commonly used to refer to a disease or
instance of sickness illness meaning 1 a condition of being unhealthy in your body or mind 2 a
specific condition that prevents your body or mind from working normally a sickness or
disease illness is used more generally and can refer to both severe and minor medical
problems and problems that affect mental health a terminal life threatening illness a mild
minor illness mental illness mental disease 1 uncountable noun illness is the fact or experience
of being ill if your child shows any signs of illness take her to the doctor mental illness is still a
taboo subject 2 countable noun an illness is a particular disease such as measles or
pneumonia illness is used to talk about both more severe and more minor medical problems
and more commonly those that affect mental health heart kidney liver illness mental disease
disease is not used about a period of illness she died after a long disease illness meaning
definition what is illness a disease of the body or mind or the co learn more a disease of the
body or mind a serious terminal illness he died at the age of 83 after a long illness fewer
examples his illness affects almost every aspect of his life i m determined to beat this illness
stress has undoubtedly contributed to her illness it is an illness that afflicts women more than
men definitions of illness noun impairment of normal physiological function affecting part or all
of an organism synonyms malady sickness unwellness health in humans the extent of an
individual s continuing physical emotional mental and social ability to cope with his or her
environment this definition is just one of many that are possible what constitutes good health
in particular can vary widely health is a state of physical mental and social well being not just
the absence of disease or infirmity good health helps people live a full life read more 1 an
interruption cessation or disorder of a body system or organ structure or function see also
syndrome synonym s illness morbus sickness 2 a morbid entity ordinarily characterized by two
or more of the following criteria recognized etiologic agent s identifiable group of signs and
symptoms or consistent anatomic alterations disease definition a disordered or incorrectly
functioning organ part structure or system of the body resulting from the effect of genetic or
developmental errors infection poisons nutritional deficiency or imbalance toxicity or
unfavorable environmental factors illness sickness ailment the meaning of disease is a
condition of the living animal or plant body or of one of its parts that impairs normal
functioning and is typically manifested by distinguishing signs and symptoms sickness malady
how to use disease in a sentence illness definition the condition of being ill or in poor health
sickness disease a disease wickedness the quality of being disagreeable or unpleasant the
meaning of health is the condition of being sound in body mind or spirit especially freedom
from physical disease or pain how to use health in a sentence illness is a progression from the
mere presence of a medical problem or condition to the presentation of disabling symptoms
and signs the underlying meaning is that it is possible to have a disease without being ill and
vice versa invariably it is possible to a condition of a person animal or plant in which its body
or structure is harmed because an organ or part is unable to work as it usually does an illness
c mumps is an infectious disease u he suffers from heart disease
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illness definition meaning merriam webster
May 23 2024

illness noun ill ness ˈil nəs synonyms of illness 1 a sickness sense 2 b an unhealthy condition of
body or mind 2 obsolete a wickedness b unpleasantness synonyms affection ailment bug
complaint complication condition disease disorder distemper

illness english meaning cambridge dictionary
Apr 22 2024

a condition in which the body or mind is harmed because an organ or part is unable to work as
it usually does a disease or sickness u mental illness c he died at home after a long illness
definition of illness from the cambridge academic content dictionary cambridge university
press examples of illness illness

illness definition in the cambridge english dictionary
Mar 21 2024

a condition in which the body or mind is harmed because an organ or part is unable to work as
it usually does a disease or sickness u mental illness c he died at home after a long illness
definition of illness from the cambridge academic content dictionary cambridge university
press examples of illness illness

illness definition meaning dictionary com
Feb 20 2024

illness is a state of poor health or sickness as in i ve had to miss a lot of work due to illness the
word illness is also commonly used to refer to a disease or instance of sickness

illness definition meaning britannica dictionary
Jan 19 2024

illness meaning 1 a condition of being unhealthy in your body or mind 2 a specific condition
that prevents your body or mind from working normally a sickness or disease

illness noun definition pictures pronunciation and usage
Dec 18 2023

illness is used more generally and can refer to both severe and minor medical problems and
problems that affect mental health a terminal life threatening illness a mild minor illness
mental illness mental disease

illness definition and meaning collins english dictionary
Nov 17 2023

1 uncountable noun illness is the fact or experience of being ill if your child shows any signs of
illness take her to the doctor mental illness is still a taboo subject 2 countable noun an illness
is a particular disease such as measles or pneumonia

illness noun definition pictures pronunciation and usage
Oct 16 2023

illness is used to talk about both more severe and more minor medical problems and more
commonly those that affect mental health heart kidney liver illness mental disease disease is
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not used about a period of illness she died after a long disease

illness meaning of illness in longman dictionary of
Sep 15 2023

illness meaning definition what is illness a disease of the body or mind or the co learn more

illness meaning cambridge learner s dictionary
Aug 14 2023

a disease of the body or mind a serious terminal illness he died at the age of 83 after a long
illness fewer examples his illness affects almost every aspect of his life i m determined to beat
this illness stress has undoubtedly contributed to her illness it is an illness that afflicts women
more than men

illness definition meaning synonyms vocabulary com
Jul 13 2023

definitions of illness noun impairment of normal physiological function affecting part or all of
an organism synonyms malady sickness unwellness

health definition importance britannica
Jun 12 2023

health in humans the extent of an individual s continuing physical emotional mental and social
ability to cope with his or her environment this definition is just one of many that are possible
what constitutes good health in particular can vary widely

what is health defining and preserving good health
May 11 2023

health is a state of physical mental and social well being not just the absence of disease or
infirmity good health helps people live a full life read more

illness definition of illness by medical dictionary
Apr 10 2023

1 an interruption cessation or disorder of a body system or organ structure or function see also
syndrome synonym s illness morbus sickness 2 a morbid entity ordinarily characterized by two
or more of the following criteria recognized etiologic agent s identifiable group of signs and
symptoms or consistent anatomic alterations

disease definition meaning dictionary com
Mar 09 2023

disease definition a disordered or incorrectly functioning organ part structure or system of the
body resulting from the effect of genetic or developmental errors infection poisons nutritional
deficiency or imbalance toxicity or unfavorable environmental factors illness sickness ailment

disease definition meaning merriam webster
Feb 08 2023

the meaning of disease is a condition of the living animal or plant body or of one of its parts
that impairs normal functioning and is typically manifested by distinguishing signs and
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symptoms sickness malady how to use disease in a sentence

illness definition meaning yourdictionary
Jan 07 2023

illness definition the condition of being ill or in poor health sickness disease a disease
wickedness the quality of being disagreeable or unpleasant

health definition meaning merriam webster
Dec 06 2022

the meaning of health is the condition of being sound in body mind or spirit especially freedom
from physical disease or pain how to use health in a sentence

health disease and illness as conceptual tools pmc
Nov 05 2022

illness is a progression from the mere presence of a medical problem or condition to the
presentation of disabling symptoms and signs the underlying meaning is that it is possible to
have a disease without being ill and vice versa invariably it is possible to

disease english meaning cambridge dictionary
Oct 04 2022

a condition of a person animal or plant in which its body or structure is harmed because an
organ or part is unable to work as it usually does an illness c mumps is an infectious disease u
he suffers from heart disease
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